
Around the Departments-Cont.

we hope to see him about for quite
a while yet before he ultimately takes
up residence at 95 Collins street.

Although our office-staff are used to
keeping accounts, many worried brows
indicated the strain of adjusting "In-
come Tax Returns." Our married
ladies, Mrs. Appleby, Mrs. Harbutt and
Mrs. Muir-seemed to be the most
concerned.

On Saturday, 14th July, Pat Donohoe
and Esko Wuolanne were guests of
honour at an engagement party in the
Welfare Hall. Quite an enjoyable
evening was chaired by Mr. Len Horn.

Friday, the thirteenth, was the be-
ginning of a good weekend for Brian
Williams. He won three competitions
on the Waratah Golf Links.

ELECTRICAL
by "Cy"

Our congratulations to George
Brailey on his achievement in produ-
cing what we call the Round-a-bout
Conveyor which we believe is doing
and serving the purpose it was set
out to do-extracting the cement from
the silos. So we say again-"Leave
it to George."

We welcome Ray McBlane who has
come to us from the Drawing Office
to further his apprenticeship as Fitter
and Turner; whilst Teddy O'Toole re-
turned to the Fitting Shop and George
Paddock Electrical apprentice to the
Drawing Office.

Les Mizen has been off on the sick
list with influenza. We trust by the
time of this issue he will be fully re-
covered.

Sel Lewis we are sad to say has
been off with a sore toe proving it's
a thing not to be taken too lightly,
turned out to be an infected foot and
we trust that he too by now will be
O.K. again.

ACID
by "Dee See"

The T.L.'s are again operating-
this time we mean Operating. It is
difficult to say who is the more pleased,
Mr. (Optimistic) Harvey of Simon
Carves, or the boys who bid "Au
revoir" to Shay Mann and returned
from the Pool to take part in the
operation.

The T.L. crew are Doug. Eckford,
Bob Chedzey, Bert Masters, Jack Raw,
Perce Brown, George Chalmers, Ron
Wood and Mick Wolter.

Supt. John Reynolds along with Asst. Works
Engineer Andy Thomson inspect No. 2 Acid

Plant in a novel way.

The following "gift card" was anony-
mously placed on the plant instrument
panel.

o . hide on-s- en
ith c e.

Good things co e to h ho ill but
it.

ong ell .
Congratulations to former acid

personality Ken Sainsbury, on his ap-
pointment as Actin" Superintendent
Tiaffic and Yard-the job could not
be in better hands,

Bernie "James" Berthold has for-
saken the "hempen square" for the
tennis court having received favourable
press comment as a member of an un-
defeated local team.

Kevin Roworth is in the "bomb"
business again-he was noticed last
week towing the latest addition
through the town-no doubt checking
the performance of the prime mover.

Peter Smedley and Wally Brooks
spent a recent rostered-off period in
search of snow. The mission was
successful apart from a minor caravan
repair.

The Acid .Plant Ear-bashing
Championship was won by Andy
Fotheringham. If our report is correct
-a very meritorious achievement

. against strong opposition.
Congratulations to Dave Crawford

on winning the yearly prize for
Management Stage 3A-Production.
The Technical College held its Prize
Night at the City Hall on 3rd July.
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